Hypermethylator Phenotype and Ectopic GIP Receptor in GNAS Mutation-Negative Somatotropinomas.
Besides GNAS gene mutations, the molecular pathogenesis of somatotroph adenomas responsible for gigantism and acromegaly remains elusive. To investigate alternative driver events in somatotroph tumorigenesis, focusing on a subgroup of acromegalic patients with a paradoxical increase in growth hormone (GH) secretion after oral glucose, resulting from ectopic glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide receptor (GIPR) expression in their somatotropinomas. We performed combined molecular analyses, including array-comparative genomic hybridization, RNA/DNA fluorescence in situ hybridization, and RRBS DNA methylation analysis on 41 somatotropinoma samples from 38 patients with acromegaly and three sporadic giants. Ten patients displayed paradoxical GH responses to oral glucose. GIPR expression was detected in 13 samples (32%), including all 10 samples from patients with paradoxical GH responses. All GIPR-expressing somatotropinomas were negative for GNAS mutations. GIPR expression occurred through transcriptional activation of a single allele of the GIPR gene in all GIPR-expressing samples, except in two tetraploid samples, where expression occurred from two alleles per nucleus. In addition to extensive 19q duplications, we detected in four samples GIPR locus microamplifications in a certain proportion of nuclei. We identified an overall hypermethylator phenotype in GIPR-expressing samples compared with GNAS-mutated adenomas. In particular, we observed hypermethylation in the GIPR gene body, likely driving its ectopic expression. We describe a distinct molecular subclass of somatotropinomas, clinically revealed by a paradoxical increase of GH to oral glucose related to pituitary GIPR expression. This ectopic GIPR expression occurred through hypomorphic transcriptional activation and is likely driven by GIPR gene microamplifications and DNA methylation abnormalities.